Seasons in the
sun-not all fun
It's the time of the year when everybody is grabbing their shades, a towel
and a bottle of tuntan lotion and heading for the beach-even if the only beach
they can And to behind a dorm.
But for many people, the "season in the tun" lan't going to be all Joys and
fun.
Instead of the beautiful copper tan you bopad to ihow off to your friends, you
might end up with a lobater red hue and aU the miaery which goea with it.
"Moat people don't realise how potent the ran la," say* Dr. Terrell, director
of the Health Center. "They don't protect themeelvee."
The beat way to get a tuntan la to "atart out for brief period* of expoaure,"
TerreU aaya. "Don't stay out more than IS minute* the firat time.. .then each
day stay hi the ran a few minute* longer."
Ultra-violet ray*, which cause aunburn, are the most potent between 10 a.m
and 2 p.m. Sunbatbers need to be especially careful not to stay out too long
during this time.
"It's Just like getting a does of radiation," Terrell says. "The sun Just
provides a little different form."
The biggest problem is with the non-local people who don't realise we're
more toward the equator down here, he says. Many out of state students get
iunbumed without even realizing it Juat walking around campus, be said
If you're gong to be out in the sun f2r long periods of time, TerreU says you
should take measures to protect yourself from thesun.In West Texas, he says,
the farmers who spend moat of each day in the sun always protect themselves
with long sleeved shirts and hats.
People with fair hair and skin need especially to be careful because they
burn much easier than people with a darker complexion and hair.
A sunburn causes "acute damage" to the skin, according to Terrell
"Usually first degree burns—Just like burning yourself on a stove."
A first degree sunburn can usually be treated at home..
Even the eye's skin cells can get sunburned, says Terrell. "This usually
occurs more frequently with sunlamps. But when you read a book outside the
sun reflects off the white pages.
Sunburned eyes become very red, light sensitive . . . "and the pain is unbelievable."
Please tarn to page 3
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Honors Convocation

Financial woes rock
art organizations
"Inflation it killing off art
organizations left and right," stated Dr.
Howard Hanson in his convocation
address April 14 in Ed Landreth
auditorium. Hanson, director of the
Institute of American Music at the
University of Rochester, feels that "all
of our biggest organizations are in
desperate trouble, all of them, with an
ever widening gap between Income and
expense."
Symphony orchestras, opera houses,
museums and art galleries Increasingly
rely on government subsidies. In most
instances these subsidies are getting
smaller! This makes necessary more
private funding.
Hanson thlnksa possibility to funding
the arts would be to have "subsidy at
every level." This meant that private,
corporate, local, state and federal
governments would together support
tbearta.
He has little fears of government
control over the arts. "I have been
delighted at the fairness with which this
(government support) has been administered." Dr. Hanson is also concerned with the "lack of creative
vitality in the arts and their communication with man's spirit."
He contends that "the most important thing in any art is the vitality of
the creative spirit which is behind it."
Hanson feels that the basic problem in

Geology prof named
Honors Professor

'■** Tfr'S'M

the arts today is that "there is no
tremendous, passionate creative
urge."
The Faculty Recognition Award for
1977 was presented at the Convocation
ceremony to Dr. Arthur J. Ehlmann,
professor of geology.
Twenty-four people were initiated in
Phi Beta Kappa. Fort Worth residents
named are Clare Cloqultt, Catherine
Corder, Dennis Allen Knepper, Gary
Maloney, Ann Moots, Wayne Richardson and Johnnye Sainte-Angell.
Others are William Anderson of Glen
Ellyn, 111.; Katv Calhoun and Llese
Sherwood of Dallas; Keith Clark,
Herculaneum, Mo. r Adrlenne Cochran,
Houston; Catherine Emery, South
Portland, Maine; Jannelle Handelman,
Portland, TX.; Philip Kimbrough,
Mansfield; Lee Lumpkin, Baytown;
Julia Veach, San Antonio; Todd Brockman, Lakewood, Ohio; Barbara Craig,
Oklahoma City; Debra Jeske,
Kankakee, 111.; Jeffrey Johnson,
Springfield, Md.; Benjamin Newsom,
Lufkln; Lee James Posselt, LaGrange,
111.; and Whitney Clayton of Tyler.
Also chosen were Lisa Lea Bender
and Mary Juanlta French, who
graduated last December, along with
David Loroy Crutchfield, Diane
Dowdey, Zone Alden He* and Regina
Louis Addis Self, all U76 summer
graduates.

By Joe Polaskl
The Faculty Recognition Award of
1977 was presented to Dr. Arthur J.
Ehlmann April 14 at the Convocation
ceremony in Ed Landreth auditorium.
Randy Spleth, chairman of the Student
Honors Cabinet, explained that every
year, students of the Honors Program
give this award £8 a professor who
shows not only excellence in
teaching. . . but contributes outstandingly to the intellectual life at
TCU."
Spleth went on to say that Dr.
Ehlmann "doe* not stratify himself
among faculty members or students."
Instead, "he finds an equiliibrium
beneficial to all."

HOWARD HANSON

Ehlmann began teaching at TCU m
September 1958 aa assistant professor
of geology. He was an associate
professor in 1963 and chairman of the
geology department from 1966 to 1971.
He worked with the Shell Oil Company
from 1954 to 1956 at a subsurface
geologist. Ehlmann hat recently bean
published several times in American
Mineralogist magazine.
In a later interview, Ehlmann said
that the award was "the greatest honor
I've ever gotten. I am a teacher and
never plan not to be a teacher."

Brian Grigsby, a sophomore
geology major, said Rhlmaim "la a
very good teacher who knows how to
lecture on something that can be very
boring."
Bob Coleman, a sophomore Russian
major, said that Ehlmann Is a "very
interesting man in addition to being an
excellent teacher.
He is very available for a department
head and talks to students outside of the
classroom to a great extent."
Dr. Khlmann want* to know hit
students on an individual level. He
doesn't like lecturing to 150 students st
a time.
Ehlmann feels that TCU students
"are not perhaps driven as much as a
lot of students are by financial worries.
They Just don't have the deaire to raise
their economic level."
Most students attending TCU are
from upper-middle, upper class
backgrounds. "This economic selectivity," says Ehlmann, "is a liability to
the University and not an asset."
Faculty must "reassume their role
in evaluating students," says Ehlmann
on the question of grade inflation. "Tins
is a severe injustice to the excellent
student.
With a classroom of As aad B's the
truly excellent student does'not stand
out."This is a crime," be said.

Joyful screams accompany law school
BySklpHoUandswortk
Editor's eote Tab Is the second fat e series of stories en the pro-law program at
TCU.
On a Friday morning In February, Tom Anagnostus was sitting at his desk in the
Admiationt office, caunly talking on the telephone to a worried parent.
The voice wat a smooth display of warmth and assurance, and while skimming
over hit maU, he earnettly told the parent that alcohol had never been allowed on
campus.
And now the plot to this story thickens, for right in the midst of a sentence, Tom
screamed. Then he screamed again, and again, and then he, uh, screamed again.
The caller's hair must have suddenly turned snow white, for Tom was yelling
tatotnetelepMSM/'I'vebeenacceptodll'vebeonaccepted!"
Quickly, he tlanuned down the telephone and rushed out of the office, laughing
hysterically and kicking his feet. He hugged a total ttranger and bellowed a
victory roar in the hall.
He shot up the stairs of Sadler and into the office of Dr. Don Jackson, the
chairman of the political science department. He bearhugged Jackson,
bearhugged the secretary, bearhuggeu the Skiff reporter.
He pounded on the desk and slammed his foot on the carpet. Tom was certainly
happy. Well, perhaps beserk. All right, all right, be was plain crazy.
In hi* right band wat the cause of all the ruckus, a precious letter from the Texas
Tech School of Law. It had the magic word typed in the first paragraph:

For two and a half years since his graduation, Tom had only one goal, a goal
which teemed to escape from his grasp at every turn, a vision that obtntod his
heart and soul. Finally, finally, he had made it.
And that is all this story is about—a young man fulfilling a life-long desire. In a
larger perspective, Tom exemplified the ambition and intensity of students to get
accepted into law school. In the shorter perspective, Tom had become a madman.
But back to the narrative. After he left Jackson, he stood right In the middle of
the mailroom on Sadler and shrieked, "I'm going to Jaw school. I'm going to law
school."
Tom lumbered into the cafeteria and knocked over an entire tray of food just to
tell a friend his career was now legal. He fell down tour stairs in Reed Hal: He
ki*»ed a tree, he laid on hie back and laughed, he shook his arms above his head.
Then this 220-pound ball of excitement decided he wat going to perform an old
Greek dance of Joy. Aha, his nationality could be a clue.
"Well, your darn right, my European blood make* me half-crazy. I'm a fullblooded Greek and I'm proud of it and that's why Iactlikeldo." And off he went to
dance through the Student Center.
Well, tint kind of description could go
forever, and probably it should, for Tom
displayed a character of humanity that rarely seen these days His antics, hit
lunacy, hft hysterics-this was the
ite happiness of a frustrated college
graduate finally making his dream
hue.
In 1*75, Tom applied to five law
i, and because of low admission test
scores, he wee rejected by all of them. In 1978, he took the tests again, and applied
to three Texaa law schools. This time, Texas Tu* asked him to com*.

And when he was finally accepted? "It was such a relief, it really waa. I bad to
tell the world, I did. LhUen, I didn't know what I was doing hah* tbe time, only that I
waa happier than I had ever been before in my life."
Tom gets carried away even when he talks about law school. He never steps
flinging his hands and repeats himself constantly. And he dote not know what a
chair it, for to I* constantly leaning to Ins feet to emphasises point.
"To understand me, you really need to know more than anything else. I want to
practice law. I warn to be given the chance, that's an. I want to be given the
chance. I've proven myself."
Tom says tbe reason be chose law school is "because there's something that gets
in your blood. That's It really. It got in my blood, I toll you. Peopfe ara so caught up
in the progress, society is so buut on law, that I fait a need to be there."
Tom Jumps to hit feet. "I'm going to be a good lawyer. I know I am I Juat needed
the chance and now I've got to. I am very happy about my future." So the story to
complete. It U a simple statement of one student's race for tow school and the toy
that comes with r
'
Probably every pre-Uw student nas tbe vigor that Tom
law school demands yean of concentrated academic effort. Law school
high grade-point averages and Ugh admission testa.

for

For a while. Tom felt that be had been barred from bte dream. Tito year to got a
'-fitnrt and than thotjhlli
stt|swsnitl lt»toi*ik^iea<iUi
"You Just cannot believe the feeling," to **Jd.'*It't perftet, Ps*
want yon to know. It's Just perfect."
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WONDERING WHAT TO DO
AFTER GRADUATION?

PEACE CORPS

VBTA

takes shot
Editor:
After reading Libby Proffer's gueu
editorial, several suggestions come to
mind (besides requiring all administrators to take a course in fan.
man composition).
Since a loss of "perspective" and i
"jaded" attitude toward daily
problems are demonstrated by this
veteran administrator, some remedy
must be found. While I realia
"change" is anathema to TCU, |
believe a "turnover" in administrators
would be beneficial. Four year term
could be staggered so that the "young
Prof. Arthur K. Berliner
blood" would be balanced by veterans.
Thus, students could have administrators who weren't tired of explaining things for the "umpteenth
time" and who listend to after-dinner
speakers. TCU could pay less, since
There are many
It has been said that if alcohol was a equated with friendliness, relaxation none of the administrators would be
ceniing why pea|fc drfak
(or newly developed substance it would be and good cheer.
around long enough to earn raises.
take heroin or vabum, a
banned by the Food and Drug AdAbstinence is not easy under such
Finally, since Proffer called this
nund^ltering iuhslanres)
ministration, so dangerous is its conditions. Pressures to imbibe are situation to our attention, I would like to
explanation you prefer
on the potential for harm . . Nevertheless, numerous. Abstainers have to develop suggest that she be the first to retire.
area of knowledge
yon are despite fear of painful experience, we ways of coping with both overt and I'm sure we could find an adequate
mo
seem not to have learned that we subtle pressures to "drink up" or risk replacement.
"< f« ~
sociology, psychiarty, rengion, etc. cannot achieve responsible use of social ostracism or inferences of lack of
Besides, every Christian university
Each has an "answer
alcohol and other drugs solely by masculinity or lack of adult status.
should have at least one martyr.
One which makes
crackdown, by law, by moralizing, by
Alcohol is the "drug of choice" for
was uttered by a reared
Chris
scare tactics. They haven't worked and college students today Just as it has
Mill,
dressing an Alcoholics
only a comfortable self-deception would been for decades. From 70 to more than
Senior
meeting: "When yon get right down to make us believe they will in the future. 95 percent of the students at some of the
it, people drink in order to change the
Human societies are diverse. nation's large universities presently
way ^ feel/. w^fc^ „« «• m.
However, several characteristics seem drink to some extent and the proportion
awful lot of us who would like to change ubiguitous: all cultures have some of drinkers on campuses is increasing.
the way we feel, for America is a nation form of marriage and family life, all
This does not mean that most college
°' drug takers.
bury their dead, all have some form of students are alcoholics or problem Editor:
' By whatever criterion we siresuw religion and virtually an cultivate some drinkers. (Whether many of these
In reference to your article of April
the drug situation IBIIIIIII of users, variant of a mind-altering substance. students consider the implications of 14th "Students Picket Rimmer":
The aggressive societies of the west their drinking is another matter.)
numbers of
in dollars, death,
seem inclined to alcohol as the drug of
For many people, the only way to
I view the psychological, and cerchoice. In a culture such as ours, deal with student alcohol use and its tainly physical, constraints on freedom
shattered lives—alcohol is our
one drug.
drinking is a pervasive social custom attendant problems is to ban alcohol posed by the erection of a fence, or
from the campus; too often the only barrier of any kind, along University
solution entertained was enforced Drive as much more of a threat than the
abstinence.
occasional speeding or careless drivers
Pnn
Founded October 4, IMS .
that may be found on the street. ApWhere this has been carried out it did parently, Anne Magner and her student
not stop drinking. The locale shifted to
committee feel a traffic light along with
Cindy Rugeley, Editor
off-campus sites, frequently to less
the above-mentioned fence are
desirable
settings.
Ed Timms, News Editor
Rita Miller, Managing Editor
necessary for safety in crossing from
Barry Morris, Asst. Managing Editor
Dana Arbuckle, Associate Editor
However, it seems to me a larger one side of campus to the other.
David Bennett, Sports Editor
Charles Eubanks, Production
issue confronts us. While a university
Personally, I question whether
Chuck Ault, Asst. Sports Editor
Di Barnhill, Assistant
may strive to be a center dedicated to
Gwen Baumann, Asst. Sports Editor
Carts Laneri, Assistant
the disinterested search for knowledge anyone unable to shoulder the
Cindy Cook, Supplement Editor
Laurie McKee, Assistant
of the good, the true and the beautiful, it responsibility of crossing the street
Kiech Jung, Advertising Manager
Profr Jack Raskopf, «
cannot hope to do so insulated from the safely is intellectually capable of being
.
Advertising Advisor
environment from which it draws the in college. While I don't think the adhuman and material resources which dition of a chain-link fence would give
Dr.OnnBriggs,
Dr. Elden Rawlings,
TCU a concentration-camp atadviser
Journalism Department Chairman sustain it.
mosphere, it would hardly add to the
And, some universities have, for a attractiveness of the campus.
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long time, devoted a considerable
proportion of their precious resources
I feel the student traffic light comto such (in my opinion) extraneous mittee is going a little overboard.
pursuits as operating hotel services Perhaps they would do better to assign
Swing of
(student dormitories, etx.), providing a patrol and invest in several of the
mass entertainment (large-scale little red stop flags used by elementary
spectacles and spectator sports such as schools to assist then- pupils in safely
football), and acting in loco pareaus. In crossing street.
Real Western Music
the last-named instance, I refer to the
NeCevcr: Taesday sad Sanda v
Is the student traffic light committee
University's assumption of parenting speaking as the voice of the entire "
_
Happy Hear 114:10
fuction along with its educational role. student body? For the sake of my
75' DRINKS — 25* DRAWS
Perhaps these are inextricably en- freedom, if no one elses, I hope not. The
1K7 MORTON (south on University,
twined given the immaturity of some time to speak out against construction
then right on Morton)
eighteen year old. But what are the of a fence is now. After money has been
consequences.
allocated and work is in progress, it
may be too late.
;iw.»».ranniiiasnnu.n.

Alcohol number one problem

Fence issue
downed
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News fronts
TCU alumnus Mark Schneider won
the Young Choreographers Showcase
Competition, held at Scott Theatre
AprflS.
Schneider won die $500 first prize for
his number, "Fogelburg Suite."
Schneider is in his second season with
the Pittsburg Ballet Theatre and has
made appearances with the Fort Worth
Ballet Theatre the past two seasons.

A special Oriental Art exhibition and
sale will be presented Thursday from
103 in the Student Center. The exhibit
features works from Japan, China,
Tibet, Nepla and Thailand.
A representative will be there to
present information about the specific

The Rlverboat Ragtime Revue, a
touring musical troupe, will appear
Thursday night in the Student Center
Ballroom. The group features music
and comedy skits from the turn of the
century, including music by Scott
Joplin and John Phillip Sousa and
remarks of Mark Twain.
The program is being sponsored by
the Spring Events Committee and will
begin at 8 p.m.

Good Tunes week wind up on
Saturday with the Fiesto Del Rio in
Forest Park on Saturday.
The activities for the day will include
War Canoe and Inner Tube Team
Relays, as well as the River Raft Race,
all to be held on the Trinity River.
The raft race will include prizes for
the largest, smallest and most original
sea-worthy vessel entered in the contest.
For those who plan to stay high and
dry, members of the Tom Brown-Jarvis

Sun causes
thick skin
Continued from page 1

N

Continuous exposure to the sun
can "thin the skin... and create premalignant and malignant skin
cells."
Basal Cell Carcinoma, which is
superficial skin cancer, can be
caused by overexposure to the sun,
Terrell says. Affected skin must be
removed surgically.
Even if prolonged exposure
doesn't cause skin cancer, "it dries
and wrinkles the skin. You may love
having a tan now, but you might not
like it when you're 45. and your skin
looks 65.,. ."
Terrell suggests "sun screen",
lotions containing para amino
benzoic add (PABA) to prevent sun
burn.
Any protective lotion should be
applied before being exposed to the
sun and after swimming—or if
you've sweated so much the lotion
might have been washed off.
A favorite concotion used by many
people on campus—iodine and baby
oil—doesn't prevent sunburning as
well as sun screens, Terrel said.
"The iodine tints the skin and makes
you look like you've got a tan quickly
and the baby oil keeps the skin soft."
But It won't screen out the sun's
rays."
The best treatment for sunburn is
"prevention," says Terrell, ". . .
using common sense."
.

program will sponsor land events, and
a Mexican buffet will be served by
Pulidos.

I SAN FRANCISCO
—San
Francisco observed "Earthquake Day"
on Monday, an annual event that ranks
in local popularity with picnicking in
Golden Gate Park, Fisherman's Wharf , The TCU Jazz Ensemble will be leaving for Wichita, Kansas for one of the mast
and cable cars.
selective and competitive Jan festivals la the nation. Before going though, the
It was the 7lst anniversary of the ;
Great Earthquake and Fire of 1906,
when the tortured San Andreas Fault '
slipped, nearly destroyed San Francisco and ripped up hundreds of miles
of California.
The catastrophe was observed here
—celebrated would be a more accurate
description — at several locations in
different ways: joyously, reverently
and culturally.
By Skip Hollandsworth
The last patch of snow quietly melts, the cold winds die in the north and all
WASHINGTON-Mail deliveries
that's left is the bronzed face of the sun.
should be cut back to five days a week
Ah, the sun. It burns passion and fantasy into our hearts; it illumines the
and taxpayer subsidies of the Postal
shadows of our lives; it brilliantly fills the void of our heavens.
Service increased, but even these acOnce again, the sun has shifted from its distant hideaway and now is sending
tions will not keep postal rates from
warm, welcome rays upon the sweaty bodies of thousands of TCU students.
soaring, a federal study commission
The reason is simple—with the shift of the sun comes the shift of human
said Monday.
thought. The affairs of this world, with its pain and suffering, its tragedy and
The Commission on Postal Service
remorse—for the college student, all the sad memories can be forgotten in the
said mailing a first class letter will cost
caress and glow of the sun.
about 28 cents by 1965 if mail service
It is a rather romantic idea, to madly throw down your books and rush for the
continues on its. present course.
sun. The pressures of the university are neglected for the fire in the heavens
It said the first-class rate can be
that renews strength and radiates new hopes and dreams.
"held" to around 22 cents by 1985 if
Skin dermatologists incessantly scream every time -the sun starts to crust the
reduced deliveries and higher taxpayer
earth that we are all going to ruin our lipid blood cells and annhilate our
subsidies are adopted. The rate was 6
metabolism.
cents in 1971 when the Postal Service
But those poor doctors will never understand the mentality of the college
was established.
student. When the sun glares into the classrooms, life reduces itself to one
objective— get a sun tan. Don't worry if you develop skin cancer; don't worry if
LOS ANGELES—Patricia Hearst's
you flunk out, don't worry if your eyes permanently dilate— you have to turn
attorneys stunned a courtroom
golden brown.
yesterday by announcing that the
This whole theory of getting a suntan is tied up with the quest for glory and
newspaper heiress will plead no contest
to state charges of armed robbery and
assault with a deadly weapon.
Superior Court Judge William Keene
said he had been informed by Miss
Hearst's attorney, Al Johnson, and the
prosecutor that an agreement had been
made for the "nole contendere" plea by
Miss Hearst in return for dismissal of
By Barry Morris
not be blowing full blast in the rooms
the other nine charges aginst her.
for the rest of the semester.
The case, scheduled for trial May 18,
The air conditioning should be back
stems from a wild shooting at a at Tom Brown, Pete Wright, Waits and
The pipes were finally fixed
suburban Inglewood sporting goods Jarvis.
* *■»»■'<«> ••— yesterday afternoon and the pressure
store in 1974
However, there is no assurance that a was to be turned on late last night or
«
breakdown won't happen again, Bob early this morning.
WASHINGTON—Sen. Hubert Haubold, director of the Physical Plant,
Humphrey called for an end to the 16- said.
"The ah conditioning is not turned on
year-old U.S. economic blockade of
in the afternoon," Bob Neeb, Housing
Cuba as he threw a farewell reception
The air conditioning broke down Director, said. "If we turn on the air
for 51 Minnesota businessmen leaving nearly two weeks ago, and obsolete conditioning in the afternoon, we would
on a trade mission to Cuba yesterday. parts and the bad weather postponed have to turn on the heat in the evening
As a first step, Humphrey said, "I "the oneday job," Haubold said.
to offset it."
suggest that we lift the blockade on food
and drugs immediately."
Air conditioning for the four dorms
NEED ANY TYPING DONE?
The Minnesotans comprise the consists of a chilled water loop. Cold
Fast, Professional, Accurate Service
largest
group
of
American water flows through the pipes, and a
85 CENTS A PAGE
businessmen to visit Cuba in 17 years. large fan blows over the water, sending
PATTY BALLARD
They will stay five days. Last month, cold air into the dorms.
926-2316
President Carter ended the ban on
The major problem occurred when
travel by Americans to several coun"a tree root grew down between (two
tries, including Cuba.
Dee's A Dot's Jeans
pipes) in front of Jarvis Hall, Haubold I
3112 Waits Street "Behind the
WASHINGTON—The Carter ad- said.
I Jack in the Box." The latest
ministration proposed that tougher
controls on air pollution from They were plastic pipes," he said, "but | fashions in Jeans for Guys
it turns out that the manufacturer of the ' and Gals and priced from
automobiles be delayed a year or more,
I $19.50—Down!
|
declaring
that
environmental pipe is no longer in business.
requirements must be related to
"We got it patched together and then
economic and energy goals.
Douglas M. Costle, administrator of loosened the compressor upstream,"
the Environmental Protection Agency, Haubold said. "We planned to do that
proposed the delays in imposing for Friday, but decided it isn't worth
standards for the emission of (working in the mud)."
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and
As it stands, the air conditioning will
nitrogen oxides that were scheduled to
go into effect when 1978 automobiles
roll off assembly lines later this year.

TCU Jazz I
p.m. at Ed Landreth AmMurtam.

AasrlltatS:!*

Lazin' in the blazin' sun
Golden tan turns crisp red
glamour on the college campus.
The sun is poetry and fantasy, love and beauty, joy i
college student is going to be a part of ail that, no matter what it t
A mystique surrounds an auburn, suntanned body. Ther |
freckled and fizzled under the sunbeams is now a symbol of I
splendor.
If you're suntanned, you're beautiful and sexy. You lose your |
part of the
the brown. People turn around to look even if you're fat. You f
sun, part of the better life.
It is, indeed, a romantic theory But what really happens? That also is very
simple—everyone slowly burns to s withered crisp. The magiifkrnt tan never
comes; instead, a lovely and horribly painful red covers the body.
For days you cannot move, you cannot think, you can only fed the agony.
Then your skin peels, and you're as sinfully white as ever. And for those few
days of brown, your skin has forever wrinkled.
The most interesting point, however, is when the sparkle of spring turns into
the heat of summer. Then, the tables of glory and glamour start to turn. The
bodies that happened to get tan in the spring become parched, dry and cracked
in the stifling days of Jury.
The bodies that stayed white become the sexy and beautiful symbols of
purity, innocence and adoration. And so can claim a romantic ■
the sun.
.

Heat wove over

Cold front returns to dorms

I

I

WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court
agreed on Monday to decide whether a
medical school can dismiss a student
without giving the individual a chance
to defend his or her academic record.
The justices said they will review a
. decision by the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals that the Universty of Missouri
School of Medicine in Kansas City must
reinstate student Charlotte Horowitz
and grant her an administrative
hearing.
Miss Horowitz was dismissed from
the school In 1973, and sued the school's
officials for violating her rights to due
process of the law.

It may not be as comfortable as
having the temperature at 72 degrees,
he said, "but in the time of the energy
shortage, it's a lifestyle we're going to
have to get used to."
There are plans to install a utility
system as a backup in case of a breakdown, which will cost around one
million dollars.
However, Haubold said, the system
may not be worth its weight in pipes.
"I don't think it's going to be worth it

|

to put it (the planned utility system)
in," Haubold said. 'Tms type d failure
is going to happen as long as you have
mechanical equipment and piping.''
Haubold also discounted the Men da
valve system for the unit.
"A valve system i
Jarvis from the rest d the system," he
said "and kept the red of the i
intact.
"But it would be a fairly i
expense to install the valves,'' he added.

Buyonephxa
get the next S
With this coupon buy any giant, large or
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one
dizza of the new smaller size with equal number
of iogxedd«oan4 the same ryr^.cxqsttwc

■.Pizza inn...
"Wrve got a feeling
youre gonna like us..

TONIGHT

DISCO ROCK REVIEW
a1 the

STABLES
FROM 9-2
Our D.J. will be giving away free su<
Remember.
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 8-10 PM
$1.50 PITCHERS

25

mugs

STEREO COMPONENTS - TV - ELECTRONICS
SALES AND SERVICE
Across from TCU far <

Ant*

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
announces
SCHOLARSHIP
AUDITIONS
for the 1977-78 academic

Friday, April 29-9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Whittle Music Company, 2733 Oak Lawn Ave.
at Congress St., Dallas, Texas 76219
New students (undergraduate or tint-year graduate) in the Mlowinf
performance specialization! will tie given special consideration for
the awarding of 4 full and 4 one-half tuition scholarships Harp, Harpsichord, Clarinet. French Horn, Violin, Voice (all range*).
Harpsichord end piano will be provided. All other instruments, all
musical scores and accompanist, if required, to be provided by
applicant.

red Warm's

An appointment to
audition is required.
For audition appointment, application and further information contact: OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS. California Institute of the Ana. ■
Valencia, California 91365. (80S) 266-1060. ext. 186.

MARVIN
•3053 UNIVERSITY ML S.

927-S311

CalArts is a privately supported institution of higher education
devoted exclusively to the visual and performing arts with
Schools of Art and Design, Dance, F Urn/Video. Music and
offering B.F.A., M.F.A. end certificate programs.

llThe Doily Skiff
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Baseballers rained
out third time
The TCU and SMU baseball squads
must have footed Mother Nature too
many times. Right, It's not nice to fool
Mother Nature.
Last Friday the forced cancellation
of a game betweentthe Pontet and the
Horned Frogt and again on Saturday
•he blew away a doubleheader.
Yeeterday, the two club* actually got
to start a game. In the bottom of the
first inning at the TCU diamond, Danny
Rosellini was about to itep to the plate
with two outs and two runners on base
when the old lady did it again.
For five minutes it poured. When the
rain had cleared the field was a swamp.
So, the two Metroplex baseball teams
will try again tomorrow with a 1 p.m.
doubleheader. If the field isn't playable
then permission will have to be asked
from Cliff Speegle, commissioner of the
SWC, to play the games in Dallas.

of Grand Prairie and Nick Giachino of
White Plains, N.Y. The rookie
representatives are Mark McCrary of
Wlnnsboro and Bobby Baugh and Brad
Hitter, both of Conroe.
Freshman Hitter has the second best
stroke average on the team with a 77.
The duo of Murchison and Grunewald
finished third in two-ball standings in
the fall SWC Tournament at Tesarkana
I with a 134, five strokes back of
'Houston's David Ishii and Steve Hill.
In that faU meeting, TCU was second
in four-ball with a. 126 to Houston's
winning total of 123. As a team, TCU
tied for third in match play behind
Houston and Arkansas.
Coach Thomas points to Houston as
the odds-on favorite to win the spring
affair while noting that Texas A4M is
the most improved club since fan. He
feels the Frogs are lumped in a group
with Texas, Arkansas and SMU behind
those top two.

Four players will represent TCU in
the TAIAW State Tennis Tournament at
Amarillo April 21-13.
Janie Bowen, Ann Clark, Michelle
Herzig and Marilyn Graham will
compete with netters from 11 other
schools in the three-day event. There
will be 48 singles entrants and 24
doubles teams.
TCU advanced to state via a third
place finish in the TAIAW Zone
Tournament at Commerce two weeks
ago. The Frogs top seeded singles
player, Bowen, advanced to the
quarterfinals and teamed with Graham
to make it to the semis.
"Well be facing extremely tough
competition at state, but I think we'll
fare well," says head coach Debbie
Highnote.

*****

leu's women's golf team, under the
direction of coach Fran Martell, will
compete in the TAIAW State Tournament at Austin April 26-26.
Representing TCU in the tourney will
be Donna Klines, Tool Wiesner, Lorrie
Werness, Sally Pope and Barbara
Smith.
*****
Three seniors and three freshmen
will represent TCU In the annual Southwest Conference spring golf tournament Friday thru Sunday at
Briarwood Country Club in Tyler.
Heading the Horned Forg linksters is
senior Bill Murchison, a three-year
letterman from Awaz, Iran. Murchison
currently has a 74.6 stroke average and
had a 70 in one round of last week's AllAmerica Intercollegiate at Houston.
Frog coach Mel Thomas feels be could
be one of the contenders for medalist
honors in the 54-hole conference
tournament.
Joining Murchison In the TCU ranks
will be fellow seniors Kevin Grunewald

Netter David Kelly has s 1M win-loss record on the season.

5th ranked Mustangs
face Frogs today

Horned Frog varsity athletes, both
men and women, will be honored at the
All-Sports outing, Friday, May 6 at the
General Dynamics Recreation Area.
After upsetting eighth ranked Pep- quarterfinal stage and these points are
Athletes and their dates will have an perdine last Thursday, the Horned Frog
added to the total accumulated during
afternoon of "fun in the sun" beginning men's tennis team should have taken
the regular-season round-robin play to
at 1 p.m. and a catered dinner will be time to pat themselves on the back. But determine the overall SWC team
served at 6 p.m. The awards will be there will be none of that when Coach champion. That title is being defended
presented in a ceremony beginning at Bartzen is around, and especially when by the University of Houston, Cougars,
7:30 p.m.
fifth ranked SMU rolls into town today who edged Texas by a scant three-point
for a 2 p.m. match with the Frogs.
margin last year.
irlriririt
The match with the Mustangs will be
Following a coaches' meeting
the toughest for the Frogs since they Thursday to determine the top four
Coach Guy Shaw Thompson will enter
lost to number one UCLA last month.
seeds in each division, play will comtwo relays and individual hurdlers
The victory over Pepperdine should mence Friday morning in six singles
Greg Roberts and Ken Sweat in the
help boost the Frogs 16th spot in the divisions and three doubles catagories,
annual Kansas Relays at Lawrence this
national rankings.
with champions being crowned in each.
weekend.
SMU Coach John Gardner is conAmong last season's champions
The quartet of Micheal Milton,
cerned but confident about today's rain- returning for another try are both the
Jerome Polk, Phil Delancy and Alfred
delayed match with the Frogs.
number one singles winner, Mark Vines
McAfee will run both the sprint and 880
"We need to beat TCU at least 6-1," of SMU, and the TCU doubles unit of
baton events. At the Texas Relays, the
Gardner said last week.
Randy Crawford and Tut Bartzen, Jr.
440 relay unit dropped the stick in the
prelims and the 880 quartet was just
SMU vs. TCU, 2 p.m., at the Tennis Center
nosed out of qualifying for the finals.
The 440 unit ran a 41.7 in the Carl
Babcock Relays at Demon last
The Mustangs have not played before That title was TCU's first ever in SWC
Saturday despite a rain and muddy on the new courts at the Lard Tennis tennis competition.
cinder track. Thompson predicted they Center.
But this year's tourney will feature a
would have run in the 40s with better
"It's not the court surface as much as new singles champion as Vines, who
weather.
it is the crowd," Gardner said. "I Just won last year's meet as a freshman,
Roberts, the senior from Sherman, don't know what to expect."
win not play at the number one position
has been the surprise of late. He won
This weekend the Frogs will travel to this year.
the 440 intermediates and finished, Corpus Christ! to compete in the 62nd
Expected to vie heavily for the
second in the 120 highs at the Wildcat annual Southwest Conference Tennis relinquished title are Texas' top-ranked
Relays in Abilene two weeks ago and Tournament to be held at the HEB player Gary Plock, TCU's Crawford
then finished first in the 440s and third Tennis Center.
and Baylor's Danny Dobbs, as well as
in the highs at Demon. He has bests of
The three-day tournament, being Vines' replacement, SMU freshman Jal
64.0 and 14.3
staged April 22-24 at the site of the last DiLouie and Arkansas' Buddy
"Greg is running better than ever," two NCAA championships, bring Bowman.
says Thompson. "I think some of the together top players from each of the
Crawford and Bartzen, who have not
credit must go to John Somsky, one of nine SWC member schools with the been particularly successful through
our assistant football coaches. John put team title as much in doubt this season the round-robin portion of the current
him on a good stretching program and as are the six individual and three campaign, will have their hands full
Roberts is running more relaxed than doubles championships which are on with the likes of SMU's David Bohrnever. It has paid off."
the line.
stedt and Chris Delany, along with the
One point is awarded a team for each Longhorn twosome of Plock and Kevin
tournament match won past the Curren.

Hardies
designs and
creates jewelry
asorbinal
and distinctive
as you.
PHONE 923-7401
3500 BLUE BONNET CIRCLE

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by getting into the Nuclear Navy.
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in
America. Our nuclear training is the most comprehensive.
You start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer.
Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training.
During your career, you'll get practical, hands-on experience with our nuclear powered fleet.
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're
looking for, speak to:
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THE TCU CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
STUDENT CENTER RM 22* EXT. 4*6 ,
LT. JOE COLEMAN WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON APRIL It AND 2*

\

DID YOU SIGN UP?
PEACE CORPS/
VISTA
INTERVIEWING
SENIORS & GRADS
IN THE
PLACEMENT
OFFICE:

TRIM'S AMNA
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A Public Service of this
newspaper & The Advertising Council
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counting
on you.
Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

LuromffRids
Unique Hillside Restaurant is
Accepting Applications for:
DINNER WAIT
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES
WEEKEND WINE STEWART

STUDENT CENTER,
ROOM 202

No ExpTl9nc9 Necessary

ON CAffUS:

Exce/'ent Tips and Bmn$)fIts

APRIL SO
INFO BOOTH:
STUDENT UNION

-

534-4908

